Despite numerous studies of knickpoints in bedrock and alluvial channels, no detailed 27 description of knickpoint change on ice has been reported to date. This paper presents to a unique field environment that allows for isolation of hydrodynamic variables, since 85 ice-walled streams are typically devoid of sediment load (Leopold et al. 1960 ; Kostrzewski and 86 Zwoliñski 1995; Karlstrom et al. 2013) , and channel boundaries are close to the melting point.
87
These factors enable assessment of knickpoint evolution over shorter (hourly-to-diurnal) 88 timescales. Supraglacial streams are often considered to be analogous to bedrock channels, due 89 to their similarities in morphology and adjustment (Ewing 1970; Marston 1983; Knighton 90 1985; Karlstrom et al. 2013 ) and, thus, supraglacial investigations have been used to gain a 91 better empirical understanding of channel formation and evolution (Ferguson 1973 ).
92
Constraining supraglacial knickpoint evolution also has implications for understanding 93 englacial drainage systems, at least where conduits exist at atmospheric pressure, owing to increasing from 0.01 m day -1 (6 th -7 th July) to 0.08 m day -1 (7 th -8 th July), with the greatest 245 recession of 0.17 m day -1 occurring between the 8 th and 9 th July, coincident with the greatest 246 change in step gradient (Table 1) . 247 Step Over the measurement period, discharge generally decreased (Table 1) the greatest channel change occurs at peak discharges in ice-walled channels (Marston 1983; 311 Carver et al. 1994), highlighting the need for measurements at increased temporal resolution to 312 better constrain the timing and rates of evolution.
313
As erosion reflects the balance between driving and resisting forces (Wohl 1998 ; ice is likely due to the assumption of constant water temperature and velocity along the profile.
478
As the results herein demonstrate that differential zones of erosion arise at differing discharges, 479 this suggests that use of a constant-rate melt model for characterising step evolution is too 
505
The data presented here demonstrate that the relationships between discharge 
